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Our friends at First American
Title have created a program
for our collective benefit. 
They have a program called
the Competitive Advantage
Platform that you can log into
and through a series of
questions build your own
practice and policy manuals.
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ALTA BEST PRACTICES - 
Pillar #7

Continuing with our series on ALTA's Best Practices, we turn our
attention to Pillar #7 - Consumer Complaints.  (Remember that
we skipped over Pillars #4 and #5, which we will address with
greater detail in the months to come.)

Pillar #7 is entitled Consumer Complaints.  It discusses the need
to have a structured process for fielding and handling Customer
Complaints.  Compliance with Pillar #7 requires a not only a
process for collecting and properly disposing of Customer
Complaints, BUT ALSO requires that those procedures must be
in a written form.  Additionally, your Staff must be trained
regarding those procedures and that training must be
documented.  I found examples of customer complaint policies for
major banks simply by performing a Google Search.  If anyone
would like to see our Customer Complaint Policy, send me an e-
mail.  I'd be happy to share it with you.

ACTION ITEM(S):

1. Develop a written Customer Complaint Policy.
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We have created rough
drafts of all Barristers Title
Company policies through
this system.  Anyone
interested in accessing this
program, let us know by
clicking here.  

Click here to see a hand out
from First American
regarding CAP.
 

Spring Photo
Contest
Every April we switch up our
monthly riddle contest and
give you a little something
different.

Make a guess as to how
many pieces of candy are in
this glass drink dispenser
and if you are the closest,
you win the candy and the
drink dispenser! Just in time
for all those summer parties!

Email your guesses to
Christine Bruns by clicking
HERE.

Last month's riddle and
answer:

What do you call a bunny in
a kilt?

2. Train all Firm Personnel regarding said Policy.
3. Document all days where training was provided to Firm

Staff and employees.

sb

The Quill Tip
We wanted to take minute to remind you that there may be a few
details that you can easily include in your commitment requests
that can help us to help you even better!

The list below may be information you have readily available, but
that you may not be including in your request(s).  This information
will allow us to more quickly and efficiently turn around your
commitment requests.

We would love to see this information (if available to you)
included with what you send over to us with the Title Opinion:

- Vesting Deed
- Property Address
- Lender's Address for CPL
- Loan Number 
 
We are always striving to take our service to the next level.
Please let us know if there is anything you've noticed that we can
improve upon by clicking here.
 
 

New Email for Abstractors 

We are rolling out a new email address for Abstractors to use
when ONLY requesting a prior policy search.  

priors@barristerstitle.com
This email will go only to our Customer Care Team: Jennifer, Lee
& Kristen.  By creating this new email we hope to reduce the
amount of e-mail traffic to our underwriters' in-boxes and send
prior policy requests directly to the folks who will be searching for
the prior.  If you are a paralegal or abstractor who only contacts
us to search for prior policies, please use this e-mail address.

For office paralegals or those of you who requests priors AND
send us title opinions, feel free to continue to use the
orders@barristerstitle.com e-mail address. 

Quill Funny
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YOAJ3LYKqOFdSnKoSbp80O275Ne4k5rRbXLmx8wwbWU2zOQO5JrajDfxM-UOrmjtGcj0djELMm3dAQtkBFMw7f4vdEt3axQaeVkYTzwLU7DCTyQYB9XbPDHxWrwqK2yGa4hgLnAhzAiMQFzk9U3KE6fjN7kPIQmF_8vxc5wnDFcZO-fytE8sRW75l-BKon8A&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YOAJ3LYKqOFdSnKoSbp80O275Ne4k5rRbXLmx8wwbWU2zOQO5JrajDfxM-UOrmjtGcj0djELMm3dAQtkBFMw7f4vdEt3axQaeVkYTzwLU7DCTyQYB9XbPDHxWrwqK2yGa4hgLnAhzAiMQFzk9U3KE6fjN7kPIQmF_8vxc5wnDFcZO-fytE8sRW75l-BKon8A&c=&ch=


HopScotch!
You can't beat a baseball blooper video.  Enjoy!

Funny Baseball Fails Compilation | AFV Music
Compilation | AFV

Meet the Family:
Temu Deans
Underwriter
temu@barristerstitle.com
 
 
Originally from Arizona, Temu
started her career in the title
insurance industry with Capital
Title, before moving over to
Chicago Title.  In 2009 she moved
to Harrisburg (NC) and transferred
to the Charlotte branch of Chicago Title.  
 
She has over ten (10) years of experience in the title industry with
significant exposure to both commercial and residential
underwriting.
 
Temu currently resides in Concord with her husband and two
sons, Seth and Vincent.  She likes to spend her free time with her
family going to the beach, the Drive-In Theater, Carowinds and
camping.
 
To see all of our family members click the link here.
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